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ASSU safe pried open; over $ 1 100 stolen
were changed last spring, "at the end of
April, beginning of "May." However,
McHenry said that thelocks havebeen the
same through at least two ASSU administrations, because he received the keys he
now used from last year's president, Tom

byTeresa Wippel

Over $1100 incashand anundetermined
amountof checks werestolenfrom a safe in
the office of ASSU Treasurer DavidBlack
sometime between 10 p.m. Sunday and
8:30 a.m. Monday.
Black, who said he was"shocked"by the
incident, discovered the robbery whenhe
opened hisoffice onthe second floor of the
Student Union buildingMonday morning.

Parker.

McHenry said that the locks will be
changed and new keys made in the near
future. In addition, arrangements are being made to make nightly bank deposits
and chicken wire will be placed in the gap
between Black's office and Elliott and

Thieves apparently pried open the back
of afiling cabinet whichcontained the safe,
and took $1,179 in cash, as well as checks
from the recent ASSU-sponsored San
Francisco trip.
A Seattle police officer and two detectives arrived at the scene shortly after

Pavolka's. "
Of the $1,179 taken, $347 was from
admissions taken at the ASSU-sponsored
movie "The Goodbye Girl" Friday night,
$666 was from student payments for the

SanFrancisco trip, $80 was proceeds from
locker rental fees, $6 was from student
directory sales and another $80 was the
ASSU's petty cash fund.
Checks not yet cashed from the San
Francisco trip were also stolen, McHenry
said.He said that the ASSU had told students it would waita weekafter the trip to
cash the checks so students withoutmoney
immediatelyavailable could still attend.
All those whowrote checks to the ASSU
forthe trip should voidthemand then contact Black and reissue new checks to the
ASSU, Black said.
Now the ASSU has to reevaluate the
budgetto come up with$1,000 to cover the
loss, McHenry said.
"Thank God it wasn't after a dance or a
Las Vegas night," McHenry said. "We
would have been wiped out."

Black notifiedS.U. campus security.

The lastpersons to leave the office Sundaynight wereRex Elliott,ASSU firstvice
president, Mike Ruhl, ASSU publicity
coordinator and Ken Nielsen, vice president for student life. They reported leaving at around 10 p.m.
Elliottsaidhe was certain thatboththe

outer office and Black's office were locked

when he left, but wasn't sure about the
office he shares with Tim Pavolka, ASSU
second vice president.
"I think it was locked,"Elliott said, "but
I'm not sure."
Elliott andPavolka's office is separated
from that of Black's by a wall divider that
does not reach the ceiling. It would have
beenpossible for someone to climb overthe
divider intoBlack's office, although police
could not confirm that that was the case.

In addition,police couldfindno evidence
of forced entry into the outer ASSU office
or Black's office, indicatingthat akey was
used to enter the outer office and perhaps
Black's as well.
"Wedothink it was somebody whohad a
key." said Gordon McHenry, ASSU president.The number of people with keys to
theouterofficeis unknown, McHenry said,
because although nine keys were issued
this year, thelockshave not been changed

Administrators
begin series
The ASSU and Tabard Inn have an-

nounced a new "Meet the Administration"

series. The programis designed to give students the opportunityto discuss issues with
the variousadministrators on campus.
The program willbe in Tabard Inn from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. starting next Wednesday
and continuingeveryWednesday thereafter.
Theseries willbeginwith Ken Nielsen, vice
president of student affairs. In the near
future the series willfeatureKipToner, business manager;Virginia Parks, vice president
of business and finance; and other members
of the administrative staff.

photo by mike morgan

David Black, ASSU treasurer, grimaces at the damage caused by a
robbery in the ASSU office. Over $1100 in cash and checks was taken
from the safe.
turnover of persons using a building is
recentlyand the yearly turnover in ASSU
high.
administrators is high. "Not everybody
"They have keys, they lose keys,'
returns their key," McHenry added.
Oragne said, adding that locks in places
McHenry said that if evidence points to
like the ASSU office should be changed
someone within the ASSU administration
oftenand a dead bolt lock installed.on the
ora student, "we'll definitely try to proseoutside door.
cute."
Joe Gardinier, head of S.U.s plant
Police officer Dave Orange said that
management,
where
said he thought the locks
places
the
problems often occur in

McHenry saidhe willcall the police later
in the week to see if they discovered anythingfrom the fingerprints they took from
Black'sofficedoorand the white footprints
along the carpeted floor leading from
Black's office to the hall.
The footprints were caused by stepping
inthebroken plasterripped fromthe safe's
backing.
McHenry and Black added that there
wasone morepiece of evidence the police
took a poster of the movie"The Goodbye
Girl." Before leaving, the thief or thieves
stopped long enough to circle the word
"Goodbye."

—

Veto sparks angry reaction in Senate
Protesting the University administration's invalidation of ASSU senate bill
78-18, the senate Sunday night adjourned
after 45 minutes.
The bill, an appropriation from the
senate general fund, gave $100 tuition
remissionto each senator for winterquarter. Announcement of the administrative
decision to override the bill came when
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life, distributed a two-page memo.Neilsen
consulted with William Sullivan, S.J.,University president, before making the decision.
Nielsencalledthe veto"a final authority
that can beexercisedbut normally is not."
Whereas Nielsen emphasized that senate

money might be better used by other University organizations.Senators Jim Rice
and Ed Walker questioned the real purposes and powers of the student senate.
Walker called the veto "an insult to the
student senateand probably eventuallyto
the student body in the way this was handled. It showed disrespect for our constitution and our legislativeprocess."

Explainingthat the bill was not "in the
bestinterestofthe student body," Nielsen
said to beginpaying studentsfor their services would be a "dangerousprecedent."

Rice, who said he was "seriously considering resigning," announced he was
"shocked and upset about...the whole tone
of what the administration is saying as to

ing adjourned.

the function and purpose of this body
(which)is no longer arepresentative body
if anything we do can be vetoed on the
whim or discretion of the administration."

Rice responded that "the most dangerous precedent is the administration stepping in a tellingus what we can't do."
While Rice and Nielsen accused each
otherof propagandist techniqu.es,the meet
Nielsen said there is no probability the
bill willbe passedin the future. Explaining
why he presented the ■ rejection to the
senate, Nielsen said it was better "to be
honest rather thanholdback and not allocate the money next year."
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Sign up now for
ASSU offices,

Parking complaint

Disabled student sues University
by Bart Dean

senate posts
Speeches, debatesand posters willsoon
grab center stagehere againas the search
for a new ASSU administrative staff
begins.
Signups start today for thoseinterested
in seeking the positions of president, first
vice president, second vice president, and
treasurer.The generalelection willbeFeb.
28 and March 1. Between now and then
there willbe two candidate forums, a primary election on Feb. 22 and lots of campaigning.
Besides the four top positions, the next
election will also produce three newsenators. Anyoneinterestedin running for one
of these positions should sign up in the

ASSU
'79

A disabledS.U.studentis suing theschool
for $25 to call the administration's attention to the non-enforcement of special
handicappedparkingareas.
DaleJones, confined to a wheelchairsince
1971, brought suit against S.U. because he
hasbeenunable to reachhis classes,he said.
Headdedthatallthe disabledparkingspaces
in theCampion parking lothavebeenfullof
non-disabledpeople's cars and the ramp to
thesidewalk blocked.
He contacted thesecurity guard shack and

they sent someoneto putimpoundnoticeson
the cars. But because ofS.U.'s policy of not

towing cars for 24 hours after notices are issued, he did not get a parking place and the
ramp was stillblocked.
He saidthat the $25 pays forthe classeshe
missedand theinconvenience it causedhim.
He would not be suing, he said, had this
been the only time. He has had to miss several classes because he couldnot get into the
closer spaces and could not maneuver his
wheelchair fromthe spacesfartheraway.

"I'm not out looking to make a bunchof
money," Jones said. "I just want some
awarenessraised. Iwant them tobe awareof
the fact that I'm not just going to sit back
and say, 'So Ican't get to my class no big

—

deal.' It is abigdeal."

ASSU office before Feb.7. Those who are
elected will take office on April1.
Job descriptions of ASSU officers are as
follows:

" The ASSU president is responsible for

determining executive policy, as well as
representing the ASSU for all University
and non-University sponsored functions.
The president usually sets the tone for
ASSU affairs throughout the year.

" Thefirstvice presidentis responsible for

conductingsenate meeting.He or she also
organizesASSU elections and substitutes
at affairs when,the president is not available.Thefirst vice president's attitudedetermines the atmosphere for conducting
senate meetings.

" The secondvice presidentis in charge of

the programming and planningof all campus activities.He or she also oversees all
student clubs and organizations.

" The treasurer keeps the ASSU financial

records. He or she helps determine budgeting for clubs in the spring and watches
the progress of club spending throughout
the year.

" The three senateseats arepart of a nine-

member body whichis responsibleforallocating money to clubs. The senate also
investigates areas of student complaints
and oversees executive branch activities.

Candidate forums prior to the election

will give candidates a chance to express
their views and allow voters to ask questions. Primary election forum willbe Feb.
16 and generalelection forumFeb. 26.

jobline
Job Club will show liberal arts students
how to find the jobs they want. The first of
six Wednesday sessions willbe4:30 p.m. on
Feb. 7.In order to register, one must plan to
beseeking a joband becommittedforthe entiresix weeks.Call626-6235 to register.
The Office ofCareer Planningand Placement will have a counselor available by appointment in the evenings from 5:30 to 9
p.m. Call626-6235 for vocationalassistance
ofany kind.
Career Planning and Placement is again
offering resume and interview techniques
classes. Resume class is scheduled for noon
to 1 p.m., Feb. 6, and interview techniques
will be noon to 1 p.m.Feb. 13. All students
and alumni are invited and may bring a
lunch.
.
.

.

It'sup to S.U. to enforce its own parking
regulations, he stated, "and obviously they
haven'tbeendoingso."
Hecontinued to say thatit was not always
the student's fault.

"A lot of the parking spaces for disabled
students are not adequately marked. They
have the wheelchair symbol on the pavement but a lot of it has faded and you can't
read them. And many times, people pull
right overthem anddon't
" see them.Soadditionalsigns areneeded, Jonessaid

.

Many of the signs around the parking lot
southof thebookstorehavebeen torn down
and notreplaced,hesaid.
According to Jones, S.U. will receive no-

photoby bart dean

tice of the impending trial between Jan. 20
and25. The trialis set for Jan. 30, 1979.
Jonessaidthat he hasheard too much talk
and not enough action fromthe administrationabout this problem andother problems
facingdisabledstudentson campus.
After contacting Kip Toner at the begin-

S.U. charged with age bias
Shirley Hansen, former S.U. staff accountant, is chargingS.U. with age discrimination in employment practices. She filed a
complaint with the Seattle Human Rights

Commission last November and a decision
on the validity of the case is expected by
the end of this month.
Hansen cameto
'' work at the University in
whatshecalleda mediocre type accounting
job"last year. Shesaid that, at the time, she
was led to believe the natural progression
from the position was to chief accountant, a
job she wanted.When the chief accountant
job opened up, Hansen said she "applied
and was encouraged
but never inter-

viewed."

...

A person was hired to fill the position
fromoutsidethe University. Hansen quit her
job soon after and filed charges that state
she was qualified for the advanced position
and allege she wasoverlookedbecauseofher
age. Hansenis 48.
Virginia Parks, vice president of finance
and business, saidtheUniversity doesn't feel
there is a case to be made. She declined to
comment on thespecifics ofthecase untilthe
commission has made its report, but added
that the University is interested in cooperating fully withits investigation.
When asked what would happen if the
commission made a finding unfavorable to
the University she said, "Idon't think they
are going to find that."
Parks said that the University always
looks for the most qualifiedperson in trying
to fill a position.Also, she said,it has always
beenpolicy to announcenew jobopenings to
current employees.
The Human Rights Commission had a
preliminary
fact-finding meeting to
determinethe facts in the case and question
the parties involved.This is not a law suit,
norare there any formalcourtproceduresinvolved.S.U. hassought and obtaineda court

ning of the fall quarter about the parking
problem, "He said that he wouldlook into
it," Jones said, "but nothing has happened
yet."
Jonessaidthat he willsue again if this suit
brings no action and will even take it to a
higher court untilsomethingisdone.

"^^"mmm^m""""
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ruling to preserveHansen's testimony, however.

Manny Lee, supervisor of the enforcement division of the Human Rights Commission said, "We thought that (the court
ruling) was inappropriatesince we already
have a proceding underway. It may have
moveon the
beenconstrued as a retaliatory
''
part oftheemployer.
He alsodeclinedcomment onthe specifics
of the case until the commission's finding
has been made public. If the commission
finds in favor of Hansen, it will attempt to
work with the University to arrive at a solu-

tion. If the case goes that far, further pro-

cedings wouldbepublic.
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REWIND supports returning women students
by Janne Wilson

REWIND(Return to Education Women
in New Directions), a "support and rap
group" designed for adult returning women students, will continue this quarter,
said Marcia Jiminez, assistant director of

The first quarter was concerned primarily with adjustment, helping women
deal with multiple roles, keeping their
heads above water and managing time,
saidJiminez. She described it as a type of
Peer Advising Collegiate Experience
(PACE) group without the traditional

counselingandtesting.

freshmen students.

"Over halfofS.U.s students are women;
one-third of those women are over thirty.
REWIND isdesigned to meettheir specific
needs and problems," said Mary Kay
Ousley, assistant to the dean for students
and co-leader withJiminezin the program.
isoftenhard forolder womenstudents
fitinto campus life, Jiminezsaid. And it
is particularly hard when they are dealing
day to day with the traditional on-campus,

tit

"This winterwe'replanningto deal with
how to intermore concrete situations
view for a job, career goals and writing
resumes,"Jiminez said.
Ousley emphasized that the group was
not a "kaffeeklatch" or a gossip and gripe
session, but a work gathering centered
around mutual caring and support, with a
goal to solveproblems.

18- to 21-year-oldgroup,shecontinued.
"There really aren't too many sources
for them. We'd like to provide an outlet
where they can get together to support
each other and relax. That's what we did
last quarterand it worked," Jiminez said.
This quarter's programwillbe changed
slightly from last quarter's, she added.
"We'd like to be a little less inner-directed
and more outward-directed this time," she

"Support is a major roleof our group,"
said Ousley. "Mid-terms, particularly the
first time around, are traumatic. We all
cross fingers together,"sheadded.
REWIND came out of two on-campus
programs: PACE and Orientation. Older
students had expressed a desire for an
initiation program designed particularly
for them."We had to learn tomeet the nontraditionalstudents' needs," saidJiminez.

said.

'Underworld'
revving engines
Those who enjoy the thrill and adven-

ture of professional car racing but not the
spills,can dothe next best thing at S.U.s

Underworld gameroom,said Mike Anctil,
gameroommanager.

It's called radio control racing, and is
quickly becoming one of the most exciting
and popular game fads on the West Coast.
Model race cars, about 12 inches long,
runona 10-foot wide"free wheelingtrack"
for 8-10 minutes. Six cars race at once,
"drivers" controlling them with the
c of battery powered radios.It costs 50
nts to charge one up per race.

leir

"It's really a lot of fun. There is skill in>lved and it's excellent for competition,"

said Anctil, who has hopes that the sport
will catch on here."It's not going too well
right now, but hopefully with more publipeople will come try it out."
Anctilsaid that those who use the track
haveenjoyedit/"If wecan get more people
there's a lot we can do. I'd like to set up
some organizedleagueracing, with teams
and heats," he added.
The track is open Monday throughFriday, noon-3 p.m. and Sunday through
Thursday,6-8 p.m.Anctil said those hours
will increase or decrease with student response.

fty,

Alsoon the agendaforthe gameroomis' a
foosball tournament at TabardInn, February 23-24, sponsored by the American
Games Society. Adrian Koines, national
of Tournaments for Imperial
ames will be supervising the event.
"AmericanGames will be bringingin 20
ew tables,"said Anctil,"andprofessionals
ho will be playing."
Classifications for beginnersand up will
c available for those who would like to
enter. Entrance fees vary for the events
and each entrant may sign up for an unlimited number of events.
"It willbe exciting, with better playing
than most people have ever seen before,"
Anctil said.

(irector

In preparationfor the tournament, Anctil said that a new foosball table has been
installed in the Underworld. "I wanted
people to know that, they've been complaining about the old one for so long."
The gameroomstaff and the Intercollegiate Knights will be providinglabor for
the tournament, said Anctil. Tabard Inn
will be open for refreshments.
He emphasized that his staff is interested in organizing tournaments of any type
such as chess or backgammon. "With adequateresponse,we'lltry almost anything,"

Anctil added.

Those who have ideas or requests can
call Anctil at the gameroom,626-5699.

—

She hopes in the future to initiate a
REMIND program,one gearedto older returning men students. "I'd really love to
seethat started," shesaid.
Ousley encouraged women to join the
REWIND group."It's a comfortable way to
spend onehour a week," she said.
Guest speakers will be present at many
of the meetings to discuss a variety of

Marcia Jiminez and Mary Kay Ousley plan REWIND programs including rap sessions, job seminars, and guest speakers.
topics. "It's fun anda nice mid-week break
from the drive-drive-driveof school," said

Jiminez.

Jiminez hopes that more women will
come to the group this quarter. "I really
want peopleto try us out," shesaid.

"Writing aResume to Further Your Career" will be the topic for the second
REWIND meeting of this quarter today

from 1 to 2 p.m. in the Associated Women
Students (AWS) office.Leanne Nelms, director for career planningand placement will
lead discussion.
For further information or for a copyof
this quarter's agenda, call Ousley at the
deanfor students office, 626-6782, or Jiminez at the counseling and testing center,
626-5846.

'Celebration' explores black history
With black history month only nine days
Unionis gearingup
to help S.U. learn about the past and celebrate the future with a workshop, several
movies, a Mass, the ever-popularsoul food
dinner, andentertainmentas well.
To begin the month, theBSU willsponsor
a workshop Feb. 3 on black communication
and awareness, saidGlen Craft, BSU president. The workshop will explore interpersonal communication both between blacks
and between blacks and whites.Director of
the seminarwillbe Dr. Drake, who conducts workshops for the Seattle Public
Schools desegregation program and other
businesses. It will be in the A. A. Lemieux
Library, but timesare notconfirmed yet.
Next on thecalendar willbe aMass inBellarmine lobby Feb. 4 to commemorate the
contributions of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. The celebrantand homilist willbe
O. J. McGowan, S.J., of the Minority Afaway,the Black Student

I

fairs office. St. Teresa's teen gospel choir
willprovidethemusic.
Tabard Inn Night Feb. 9 will feature

Donny McGowan, a jazz guitarist (and no
relation to 0.J.) from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Advance tickets from BSU membersare $1.50;
at the door they willbe $2.

"The Birth of a Nation," a controversial
film onAmericanhistory,willbeshownFeb.
12, with a paneldiscussion following. Made
in the 19205, themovieportraysiheKuKlux
Klan as a "police force," the "goodguys,"
Craft said.
"It's amovie whosebasic thesisis that the
XXX is the savior of America," said McGowan."The goalof [our showing] the film
is togive peopleachance to seeananalysis of
history
'' that was most strong until
1954. He willbea memberof thediscussion
panel, whose other members will be announcedlater. The movieis free and willbe
shown in the StimsonRoom of the A. A.

...

Lemicux Library at a timeto beannounced.
"A Hero Ain'tNothingBut a Sandwich"
and "Sounder," two films produced by
blacks, will be shown in Pigott Auditorium
at7:30p.m. Feb.23.Admissionissl.so.
Feb.25 is the day for the annualsoul food
dinner in Tabard Inn. Featuring chicken,
barbecuedribs,greens,corn breadand sweet
potato pie lastyear, the dinner wasvery well
attended, Craft said. The evening will begin
at 5:30 p.m.,willcost $2.50, and willinclude
stereo music.
The last event willbe a discodanceMarch
2. Taped Audio Unlimited willprovide the
lights and props necessary to turn Campion
dining hall into disco-land for only $2 per
person.
"For me, it'sanopportunitywherepeople
can break through some
'' of the things that
can keepthem apart, McGowansaidof the
events of black history month.

J
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Coalition tackles neighborhood deterioration
by Carole Silbernage)
Few have not heard —of the progressive
blight ofAmericancities the deterioration
of the central areas. Houses get old, vacant
lots abound, the crime rate risesand garbage
andrats areeverywhere.
But frustrations and indifference are giving way to action in Seattle's central area,
where residents have formed a grassroots
group to unify their efforts to improve their
neighborhoods.

TheCherry HillCoalition, 15 months old,
was begun by localcitizensand churchleaders inhopes of mobilizingthe community to
fight forthechangesit wants.
In thoseIS months, the group has tackled
problems such as absentee landlords, rats,
trafficsafety hazardsand prostitution.It has
foughtthe encroachmentof parkinglots and
medical facilities which threaten to eat up
entireblocks ofhouses.
And sometimesthecoalitionhas won.
Cherry Hill is a nonprofit, incorporated
group made up of 25 different community
councils, each covering a six-blockarea. Together they spread from Interstate 90 north
to MadisonAvenue,andfrom 125th Avenue
East to34th.
The councils ofabout30-70 memberseach
are loosely organizedand ledby one or severalchairmen. "We just come to a meeting
anddiscuss what we think are neighborhood
issues," saidWallace Drayton, chairman of
Blocks United for City Services, one of the
25 councils. No presidents are necessary because "people generally volunteer" to help
withspecificprojects,he said.
Each council is independent in its operations, choosing its own issues and methods
of solvingproblems. When any one group
thinksits problem is of generalconcern, the
issueis brought beforethe entirecoalitionat
ameetingofrepresentatives.Fromthen onit
is thecoalition'sproject, andseveralorallof
thegroupsmay contributetheirenergy.
Cherry Hill's main officeis in the old Im-

photoby mike morgan

Betty Williams and Wallace Drayton report on neighborhoodeyesores
at a meeting of Blocks United for City Services, a member of Cherry Hill

Coalition.

maculate school building on 18th Avenue,
next door to ImmaculateCatholic Church.
Staffing the chalkboard-linedroomareone
full-time paidstaffmemberand eight volunteers from Vista (Volunteers in Service to

America), a federally funded program for
communityservice.
The Vista workers"doall our nitty-gritty
work," said Lavona Johnson, president of
the coalition. "They're educating us on how

toget our information. We know our rights,
but we don't know sometimes how to go
aboutgetting thoserights. They aidand abet
us in that."
Each staff member has a number of
groups to deal with, Johnson said, but they
dealonly in the council'smeetings. Thedecisionsare madeandactiontaken
- by theneighborsthemselves,she said.
And the action has provedto beunorthodox, ranging from droppingdead rats on the
desk of the city HealthDepartment director
to painting crosswalks on the streets when
the city didn't.
Cherry Hill members are impatient with
what they feelis thecity's lack of concern for
the central area, said Dennis Duffell, treasurer of the coalition and administrative
ministerofImmaculateConceptionChurch.
"Most people's attitudes are that the city's
ignored them for solong, they've got a short
fuse. The city is supposed to be the servant
[ofthe people],not the one withallthepower
andauthority."
Coalitionmembershaveoften invitedcity
officials to council and generalmeetings of
about250 people, and have met with varied
levelsof cooperation.
WilliamJusten of theSeattle BuildingDepartment was asked to a recent meeting of
BlocksUnitedforCity Services to talk about
alleged zoning violations committed by an
auto-towingcompany.Hedidn't attend,but
notified the group that the towing company
auto yard would be inspected immediately
andanycitations issued that week.
Other times, though, cooperationhas not
been so easy to get. Coalitionmembershave
met withshortages of money for the city rat
controlprogram,a sore issue in the central
area.
"We're getting some cooperation from
theHealthDepartment," Johnsonsaid.The
rats keepbreeding in abandonedhouses and
weed-filled lots, she said, despite nearby
homeowners' efforts at control.
(continued on page seven)
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Classifieds
Great Books of the Western World;
never used, plus matching bookcase.
$400. 631-4526 aftersp.m.
Quality typing; fees include light editing. Academicpapers, correspondence,
resumes, brochures. IBM Selectric
dual-pitch. Typographic design for camera-readycopy. Worth the shortdrive to
Edmonds!776-7409.

Guitar lessons. Learn music theory and
fingerpicking through blues, folk, classic. JimSkewes.323-0646.

Substantive editing, detailed critiques
of academic papers. Jargon-slayer,
devil's advocato, reconstructive surgeon. Heavy editing experience it 13
years university education in humanities, sciences, medicine, business. 7767409.

—

ESL, English composition,
Tutoring
French. Short-termhelp before exams,
deadlines; or share fees with friends for
long-termstudy. Experiencedteacher &
editor, B.A. French, M.A. linguistics.
776-7409.

I am interested in practicing English
with a person interested in practicing
Spanish. (My native language is Spanish.) CallRosalinda,682-0381.
Retreats for single Catholic women
Feb. 2-4 "Life Choice: Single? Married?
Religious?"Ages 18-35
Feb. 9-11 "What is Religious Life Today?" Ages18 andup
Feb. 23-25 "Another Lent? What Shall I
Do With It?" Ages 18 and up
For more information, call the Siena
Center.523-7217.

Special help wanted: Person to work
with 19-year-old retarded girl. Home
program assisted by experimentaleducational unit at U.W. where girl is enrolled. Private room with bath. $400 per
month.Referencerequired.725-8530.
Quality Professional Typing. Dissertations, C.C.s, reports, manuscripts, proposals,etc. Linda,525-7989.

Part-time restaurant help. Frankfurter
(downtown). Lunches, flexible hours.
Call weekdays 10-11 a.m. or 2-3 p.m.,
624-6212:ask for Vicki.

Campus We"***
Tl Equipment Group
Match your degree toour multitude off openings.
(U.S. Citizenship required)

BS/MS/PhD DegreesElectrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Science

EngineeringPhysics
EngineeringMechanics
Optics (Engineering)
ManufacturingTechnology

Process and Plastics
Engineering
Computer Science
(Software/Hardware)

Openings
Engineering/Computer
Software/Hardware
Microwave Development
Field Test Support
Logic Design
Optics Design —Thin Film
Coating
Environmental Design
Space Telecommunications
InfraredReconnaissance
Thin/Thick Film Design
Fab Liaison Engineering
Test EquipmentDesign
NC Programming
Systems Analysis
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer
ManufacturingSupervision
Printed Wiring Board
Engineering
FAB Methods
Signal Processing

Production Control
Functional Manufacturing
Engineering
Project Manufacturing
EngineeringControl
Digital/Analog Circuit Design
Thermal Analysis
Mechanical Packaging
Tool Design
Antenna Design
Laser Development
Radar Design
Computer Software
Assembly Methods
Computer-aidedDesign
Computer-aided Testing
Aerodynamics
Control Systems
Applied Mechanics
Quality and Reliability
Assurance

Manufacturing Information
Systems
Microprocessor Design
Minicomputer Applications
Mechanical Design
Automated Test Equipment
Manufacturing
Project-oriented
Manufacturinginvolving:
" Coordinating
Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments
" Cost-Control/Budget
Development
" Useof Real-Time
Computer Systems
Manufacturing Supervision
Assembly Methods
Fab Methods
Tool Design
NC Programming

Live inDallas.
The Southwest's largest and liveliest metropolitan area.

Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous for —
yet an economical place to make a home. Costof living is way below the urban U.S. average.And
there's no state income tax.The country's 7th largest city has year-round sunshine plus lots of
lakes and facilities to enjoy it.Dallas and surrounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals, 2 major
medical education and research institutions,and a wealthof major media and entertainment.

Interviewing on Campus
January 26
If unable tointerview at this time, send resume to:Ruth Lodowski /Texas Instruments/ P.O. Box
226015, M.S. 222/ Dallas,Texas 75266.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED
An equal opportunity employer M/F
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spectrum
Effectiveness, power of student senate in doubt
In overruling senate bill 78-18, giving each senator $100 for winter quarter, theUniversity administration has made itclear that it
has thefinalpower over theASSUpursestrings.
As we see it,the purpose of thestudent government is to represent theinterests of students,to usea portion of tuitionincome to
serve the organizational and recreational needs of the University's many student groups. Ideally, it is a government run by
students, using student funds for student use, whatever those
uses may be.

In this case, the senate followed constitutional procedure to
vote itself a tuition remission. The question of payment for senators was brought before voters in two separate ASSU elections,

For the administration to ride roughshod over a legitimate
ASSU act is to render meaningless the words student government, student control of student money. And it is indeed our
money.

Apparently, the University administrationhas that power.Apparently, thesenatecannot appeal toa higher authority.
Until the senators andthe University administration can come
tosome agreement on the roleof student government on campus,
theeffectiveness andthe finality of anysenate or ASSUaction are
in serious doubt.

and both times it hadthe plurality. ASSUPresident Gordon McHenry's veto wasconstitutionally overridden.
One may take issue with the wisdom of the action the senate
took, but the fact remains that the senate is a body of elected representatives acting withinthe ASSUconstitution. If further questions of constitutionality or propriety existed, they should have
beenbrought to the ASSU judicial board, which was designed for
that purpose.

King worked for us all
S.U. did not celebrate the Jan. 15 birthday of Martin Luther
King, Jr., again this year.Neither did the state or the nation, except on an individuallevel.
King belongs to all people, not just blacks. If we have missed
that, we have missed the importanceofthe man.
Not only did he actively concern himself withthe social,economic
andpolitical oppression of his brothers,hedemonstrated through
nonviolent protest that those who oppress do themselves more
harm in the longrun than they dotheir victims.
"Look," hepointed out through sit-ins,marchesandcampaigns,
"this is what an oppressor is reduced to: beating and even killing
defenselessmen, women andchildren tomaintain the status quo."

King knew thesubtle temptation of the many toignore the problems of the few. He also knew that a society which tolerates one
group's exploitation of anotheris morally self-destructive.

In working to bringinjustice to the nation's attention,he was
servingblackand white,womenandmen,poor andrichalike.
None of us can afford to forget what he taught through his life
and death. All of us shouldhave the opportunity to celebrate his
birthday as a school andnational holiday.

Statement of ownership
The Seattle University Spectator is published weekly, with 26 issues published annually at asubscriptionprice ot $5. Office of
publicationand general offices are at 825 lOthAve.,Seattle, KingCounty.WA 98122.

.

Publisheris WilliamSullivan,S.J ;Teresa
Wippel is editor;Carole Silbernagel is managingeditor. The Spectator is owned by SeattleUniversity, Seattle, W A 98122.
The Spectator is a nonprofit organization
authorized to mail at special rates. Its

Letters

address has not changed in the preceding 12
months.
The average number of copies printed
each issue during the preceding year and at
last filing dateis 3,500. Thereis no paid subscriptionthroughdealers,carriersor counter
sales, nor are there any mail subscriptions.
Free distribution by mail, complimentary
copies and other free copies total 3,400.
Copies left after printing total 100. The sum
of these equals the total press run of 3,500

copies.
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basketball against the University of San
Francisco (we lost in overtime) and Santa
Clara(we wonby two).
Early aftermy appointmentIstated it
would be super to get the students involved and become the best sixth man in
the country. Against USFandSanta Clara
the fans exhibited on the road something
close to whatwehad inmind.
Ihope the students, administrationand
alumnirealizehow appreciativeweare for

that greatsupport.

£n#'l)|jcjjicrr|

uwnnnoui

Tothe editor:
Last weekend(Jan. 12 and13) inthe Bay
Area,our students, alumniandadministrationdisplayedtremendousenthusiasm and
inspiredtheChieftains to play outstanding

—

We need the same "life" at home let
y° ur nair down and push theChieftains to
the ultimateperformance.
I'mproud to be with S.U., andthanks to
all of you for your great effort in the Bay
Area and hopefully in future games in
Seattle.
Sincerely,
jack Schalow
HeadBasketballCoach
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Fighting for the good life in central Seattle
(continued

from page four)

Increased prostitution controls were assigned to Yesler Way last spring as a resultof
coalitionpressure,but no permanent police
assignments to the area weremade. A fourman prostitution patrol covers the entire

city, Johnsonsaid."For a whileit's cleaned
up. Everybody keeps watch, and as soonas
they get lax, then we call them back on the
carpet again."
The coalitionand thecity enjoy"kindof a
love-hate relationship," said Drayton.
"They respond,Ithink, very wellto us now.
They even send us notices of what they're
doing. But 1don't think.they're doing their
jobat all.1don't see anyreason why wehave
to bring [these problems] to their attention.
That'spart oftheirjob."

Providence Hospital
controversy
Private as well as public institutions have
been the target of coalition action. Providence Hospital, run by the Catholic Sisters
of Providence, has been a major source of
controversy for years. Its purchase of land
for expansionhas meant the gradual loss of
houses along 17th, 18th and 19th Avenues,
and coalitionmembersresent this encroachment.

Most recently, Providence was denied a
thirdextensionof atemporary land-usevariance for a parkinglot on Jeffersonand 19th
Avenue. Cherry Hill members attended the
hearings and testified against the variance
renewal.
The variance stated that the property
should be returned "as near as reasonably
possible to its previous condition" when it
was no longer used as a lot and that Providenceshould "cooperatewithlocalresidents
in an effort to reestablishresidentialuses on
theproperty."
"To me, that means houses, a something
for people toresidein," Duffell said.
But Providence Hospital "has no plans
whatsoeverto return the (now closed) parkinglot to residentialunits," he explainedina
letterto Immaculateparishioners.
"It's empty and it willstay that way,"said
BrianDesßoches, assistant administratorof
ProvidenceHospital.Hesaidthat thelotand
another hospital-owned empty lot on the
same block would probably be turnedinto a
"green belt" withgrassand trees.

Gai's Bakery

discrimination?
Another private business under Cherry
Hill fire is Gai'sSeattleFrench Baking Co.,
Inc., on 20th and Jefferson. ChargingGai's
with "discriminatory hiring practices," the
coalition demanded theimmediatehiring of
moreblacks fromthe central area within 30
days. When negotiations broke down, the
coalition beganorganizinga generalboycott
ofthe bakery's goods.
Coalitionmembersclaimedsupport from
Catholic elementary and high schools in the
area, and fromJohn F. Kennedy Memorial
High in Burien, but so far none of the
schoolshas indicatedthat it willjoin the boycott.S.U.and the University of Washington
have both refused the coalition's request to
ceasebuyingGai'sproducts.
One of the Vista workers, noting that confrontation tactics and the boycott have not
doneenough, said that thecoalitionwillnext
seek action through the Office of Federal
Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP).
Thisinvestigativeand enforcementagencyis
empowered to see that business receiving
federal funds of any kind obey all federal
laws regarding employment, said Sharon
HillofOFCCP.
Henry Gai, part owner of the business,
deniedaccusations ofunfair hiringpractices
and said the federal government approved
thecompany's hiring record under Affirmative Action guidelines. He added that the
coalition's demand to hire blacks only from
thecentralarea was illegal under (hose guidelines.

"If a person comes in here and he's qualified, buthe's not from thecentral area,you
can't discriminateagainst him by not hiring
him," hesaid.

Absentee landlords
'make bucks'

''

formeda committee
'' to raisemoney to build
a full-time staff, hesaid.Then they came to
theNorthwestInstituteforadvice.

The coalition did not spring from a vacuum, but emergedthrough a combination of
events, one of which was the collapse in late
1977 of a former organization, the Central
Seattle Community Council Federation.
Johnson wasa leaderofthatgroup,too.

One issue that has not been dealt with by
the coalition as a wholeis the problem of
absentee landlords who let their buildings
stand unoccupied for months, sometimes
years at a time.The overgrown yards house
rats and the buildings themselves arean eyesore andadanger, Cherry Hillmemberssay.
So far, however, the councils have been
addressing each landlord separately and
choosing their own tactics. One group,
Blocks United for City Services (BUCS),
choseto visit two landlordsat theirhomes in
EdmondsandLake ForestParklast week.
One landlord answered their demands to
fix upor sell thehouse within30 daysby saying he wouldtry tosell it assoonas possible.
The other absentee owner was not home
and, whileseven BUCS membersstood outside in the rain, his wife spoke through the
bedroom window and promised to tell her
husband, a building contractor, that the
grouphad come.
Before they left, themembers distributed
leaflets to the neighboringhouses thatasked
pressure to be brought against the landlord
on behalfof thecoalition. .
Another group, the Squire. Park Community Council, handled the saint problem
quite differently. Declining their Vista volunteer's suggestion to visit the landlord's
home, they agreed toget a localrealtorto visit the owner and try toconvince him to sell.
Taking a much broader approach, they also
arranged to have oneof theirmembersinvite
Norm Rice, newly elected city councilman,
to their next meeting.

They hoped that Rice, outspoken in his
support of maintaining housing within the
city, wouldbesympathetic to theirplight and
might suggest or support housing legislation
inhiscouncil termthatbeganJan. 1
"We have an acute housing shortage in
Seattle,and we have anabundance of empty
houses in Seattle. What a paradox,"Squire
Park memberHowardMcKay said.
ber, "that they make bucks off our neigh-

borhoodlikethat." Henoted that the landlordin question was complying with allapplicablecity ordinances. "What's he got to
lose except to wait until someone puts a
match toit?"

Coalition history:
still growing
Thecoalition isfunded by private foundations, collections from several area
churches, the Quest for JusticeFund of the
Society of Jesus, and money-raising activities of the group itself. It recently was
awarded $13,000 from the Campaign for
Human Development, the Catholic
Church's anti-povertyprogram.
It receives no federal, state, or city
money,althoughits Vista volunteersare part
of a federalprogram. Johnson added that
after three more years the Vista workers
should no longer be needed and the community should be well organized enough to
continueonits own.

Althoughmore than a year old, the coalition is 'not finished with its formation process, Johnson said. One of the original 14
members, she was chosenpresident untilthe
first convention, to be held sometime next
May. At that time, one member from each
group willbechosen toserveon the coalition
board, from which will come the new-presidentand otherofficers.
That group withdrew from the central
area,but residents' concern stillexisted,said
Greg Galluzzo, S.J., directoi of theNorthwest Institute.So agroupof 14people,many
of them religious and community leaders.

"Reveille for Radicals" and "Rules for
Radicals"in 1946and 1971.
The oftentimes controversial nature of
Alinsky's teachings have had a noticeable

effect on the actions of the Cherry Hill
group.Their methods of confrontation, of
boycotts, of demandinginsteadof pleading,
haveriot endearedthem tootherinstitutions
in thecommunity.
Desßoches of Providence, whileagreeing
that the coalition is a good idea, disagreed
with the Alinsky methodsit uses.
"The Cherry Hill Coalition doesn't really
talk to people. They just express their opinions and expect things to happen," he
" said.
"There'sbetterwaysofdoing things.
He especiallyobjected to his beinginvited
tospeak with agroup ofImmaculate parishioners at 7:20 one night,and his findingthat
"very derogatory"leaflets hadbeen distributedin the neighborhoodthat asked people
toassembleat7p.m.

"Ihaveno desireto be-set uplike that," he
said. "That's not conflict; that's exacerbation of conflict. Building up community is
admirable, but doing it through confrontationis not."
Henry Gaialso complained of the Cherry
Hill group's tactics. "What bothers me is
that they came to my house on Halloween
and passed out letters to my neighbors
saying some very unpleasant things," he
said. They also went to a bowling alley,
"about 10 percent" of which is owned by
Gai, andpassedoutmoreleaflets.

...

CHC
the
cherry hill coalition

Nobody called him who agreed with the

Coalition, he said. "Not one of our neighbors or one from the bowlingalley."Some
did call, however, who weresympathetic to

the bakery and displeasedwith Cherry Hill's

methods, hesaid.
"There are ways to solve a problem, but

the way they're going about it is not the
way,"Gaisaid.

.

" think it insulting,''said
I
's
another mem-

Alinsky, whodied in 1972, begana training school for organizers in Chicago. He
listedhis organizationaltacticsin two books,

'Rules for Radicals' used
TheNorthwestInstituteis a trainingcenter for community organizers, according to
Galluzzo, its founder. It was trainingorganizers for theFederationbeforeitswithdrawal
from the area, and it is the supplier of all
Vista organizers to the Cherry Hill Coalition, too.

Vista volunteers
assist CHC
Of the 35 organizers in the Northwest Institute staff, about 16 are Vista volunteers.
These people all work with the Cherry Hill
Coalition and six other similar groups
throughout the state. Three ofthe coalitions
are in theSeattle area: the Rainierdistrict's
CommunityCouncilandCherry Hill.Other
groups are in Tacoma, Everett, Whatcom
County, and mostrecently, Yakima.
The Northwest Institute provides each
group with organizers, and for a small consulting feeGalluzzo works with each group
"on a daily basis." However, "each organizationaffiliatedwithNWI is directedby the
peoplein that community," Galluzzosaid.
Galluzzofounded theinstitute threeand a
half years ago, when the Society of Jesus
askedthat he come to Seattle.Hehad spent
the three years before that organizing the
Pilsen Neighbors Community Council in
Chicago, essentially the same sort of communityactiongroup.
The principles for organizers in all the
groups in Seattle and Chicago come from
Saul D. Alinsky's work,Galluzzosaid. Alinsky was "theperson who applied techniques
of labor unions to solve the problems of the
community. He was trained by John L.
Lewis, who started the UnitedMine Workers," he said.

in reply to arguments

Alinsky's reply to arguments such as these
are listedinhis "Rules for Radicals," where
hestates that "the judgment of the ethics of
means is dependent upon the political
posi"
tionofthosesitting injudgment.

As for Galluzzo, he said, "The people of
the central area got this community when
everybody else moved out, and now the
peoplethat havebeenheresome 15,20, even
30 years areno longer able to pay taxes, no
longer able to get insurance, no longer able
to shop in the area.
They are being
pushed out, bought up," and the neighborhood needs to be protected from outside
influences. "The job of Cherry Hill Coalitionis to trainpeoplein the neighborhood to
beable to take anactive voice in what'shappening."

...

Hispaper on the historyand methodology
of the CHC says that "the problem to an
organizationis that peopleare beingexcludedfrom those very systems that are set up to
serve them. The problem is a process of
conditioningpeople to perceive their problems individually,personally, and in isolation, whereasmany of the problemsare political, socialand communal.
"The goal of community organizing is
twofold: to build vehicles whereby people
can participate andcontrol whatis happeningin the communitiesand to build up those
communities."Organizationis the goal of
theCherry HillCoalition, hewrites.

— the
"That's what makes it strong
''
people domakethe decisions, Duffellsaid.
"We're in thebusiness ofbuildingan organization in this area that belongs to the
people."
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collage
Terrifying energy with S.U.'s 'Two By Two'
by AnneChristensen

—

to Bremerton,
The show must go on
Portlandandpossibly to Washington, D.C.,
for the S.U. drama company competing in
AmericanCollegeTheatreFestivalXI
show, "Two by Two," will be perrmed at ACTF's Northwest regional festilinPortland next week and may be selecifor a placein the nationalfestival,held in
Washington'sKennedy Centerin April.
ThreeS.U studentsappearingin "Two by
Two" willalso compete individuallyinPortland as finalists for the Irene Ryan Acting
Scholarship. Mark Day, Chris Henry and
Regan McClellan are among twelve actors
from the Northwest region vying for a $500
scholarship and trip to the national event,
where two $2,000 scholarshipswillbeawarded.
One other actor from S.U., Joe Peterson,
was named a regional finalist but was disqualified.
"Lemonade,"
Four one-act plays
"LoveliestAfternoon ofthe Year," "Cowboys #2," and"Charlie McDeath"
form
"Two by Two," which is directed by Wil-

tThe

.

.

—

—

CollegeinBremertonbefore takingtheshow
toPortland.
For the scholarship competition, Day,
Henry andMcClellaneachhave to preparea
six-minute audition, portraying two different characters and including a monologue
and dialogue.They must performit without
props,makeup, costumesorlighting.
That type of audition is very difficult, the
three agreed. "You want to achievecontrast
but still build the character to an
'' extent to
show off to your best advantage, Henry explained.Day noted that "Usually, you have
a wholeplay to developa character'spersonality. They're givingmesix minutes todevelto go from a cowboy
op twQ characters
''
to an1 8-year-old mama'sboy whostutters.
Henry, a sophomore with a doublemajor
in music and theatre, appears in "Lemonade" as one of two aging society matrons
"who have nothingbetter to do than fantasize some excitementinto theirlives." Their
fantasies, as they sit at a lemonade stand
alongsidea highwayin the Midwest, include
accidentally murdering their children and
havingaffairs.
Day and McClellan play two characters
apiecein "Cowboys #2." Each is a young,
modern-day cowboy and an old man that
represents the young one's fantasy, Day explained. Themes of dying and rebirth run
throughthe play,McClellan said,but thereis
no definedplot.
Actingis notn ot a whiin or hobby t oany ofthe
three; eachonespends five tosevenhoursper
week inrehearsal.Henry plansto teachtheatre after a fifthyear at S.U. Day, anEnglish
major, and McClellan, a business major,
bothsaidthey wouldconsider changingtheir
majors to drama, especially if they win the

...

Mark Day
liam Dore, chairman of S.U.s drama division. The company will give performances
FridayandSaturday at Olympic Community

rCompus Pcipcfbcick bestsellers
I.The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon,
$2.50.) Australian family saga: fiction.

2. All Things Wise and Wonderful, by James Herriot.
(Bantam, $2.75) Continuing story of Yorkshire vet.

IreneRyan scholarship.
It is "very unusual, and speaks very well
forBillDore," thatS.U.ssmall dramadivision has three of the region's 12 finalists,
Henry said.
Though theirperformances havebeencritiqued several times before by regional
judges, Day and McClellansaid that acting
before a large audience and national judges
at Portlandwillbedifferent.
"The energy is going to be much higher,
I'm sure," Day said. "There's going to be a
lot of electricity between everybody, but''I
think thatis goingto haveapositiveeffect.
McClellan said, "We expect to be terrified."

3. The Dragons of Eden, by Carl Sagan. (Ballantine,
$2.25.) The evolution of intelligence.

4. Your Erroneous Zones, by Wayne W. Dyer. (Avon,
$2.25.) Self-help pep talk.
5. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.
6. Lucifer's Hammer, by Larry Niven & Jerry Pournelle.
(Fawcett/Crest, $2.50.) Struggle for survival after gigantic comet hits earth: fiction.

7. Dynasty, by Robert S. Elegant. (Fawcett/Crest, $2.75.)
Saga of dynamic Eurasian family: fiction.
8. The Joy of Sex, by Alex Comfort. (Simon & Schuster,
$6.95.) Guide to attaining sexual enjoyment.
9. How to Flatten Your Stomach, by Jim Eyerroad.
(Price/ Stern/Sloan, $1.75.) Rationale and exercises.
10. The Book of Merlyn, by T.H. White. (Berkley, $2.25.)
Fantasy about last days of King Arthur: fiction.

"BE SOWEONE SPECIfIh"
You can be someone special by doing something
unique for your friends andloved ones this coming
VALENTINES DAY. Have your Valentine cards and
letters mailed by us from LOVELAND, Colorado.
Your cards will be received with a special message
from Cupid printed on the outer envelope as well
as a LOVELAND postmark. Just send your cards,
addressed and stamped, to us by Feb. 2 and we

will remail themfrom LOVELAND in time for
VALENTINE'S DAY. Mail us up to three cards for
$ 1or as many as seven cards for $2 and we'll take
care of the rest.
The cost is small! Do Something Special!
Mail to: Communications Co., P.O. Box 7916
Colorado Springs, CO 80933

ReganMcLellan

THERE'S MORE
TO BEING A

PAN AM
FLIGHT SERVICE
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Than Serving Meals
And Showing Movies
Pan Am promises our passengers to be completely involvedfrom the
moment they decide ona vacation until the minute they arrive home.
As a result, our Flight Attendants have to work doubly hard to keep

these promises. But the rewards are tremendous. You'll be meeting
and flying with people to and from places all over the world. Because
Pan Am services 93 cities in 63 countries on all six continents.
We'll prepare you in our intensive five-week training program at our
Training and DevelopmentCenter in Honolulu.
Check yourself for these minimum qualifications:
At least 18 years old
Height 52" with weightin proportion to height
A high school graduate or equivalent
Fluent in English
Fair conversational and reading knowledgein another language
U.S. citizen or alien residentable to travel freely to all countries
served by PanAm
Excellent health and vision no worse than20/200 in either eye,
uncorrected
Attractive appearance andgood posture
Willingness torelocate
Availablefor training by June1979
Havenot beeninterviewed by PanAm inthe past six months

Ifyou are interested and qualified we will be conducting interviews on
campus Wednesday Jan. 31. Please report to the Office of Career
Planning and Placement at the McGoldrick Student Development Centerbetween9a.m. tonoon.

PAN AM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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'Rocky Horror' -not just a film, but an experience
by Deborah Trebon

sounds a littlekinky, to say theleast.As one
Rocky Horror fan puts it, "It's usually the
macho type men who—refuse to see 'Rocky
HorrorPictureShow'
" they feel their masculinitythreatened.

An interesting phenomenon has been
sweeping among college students. One obscure film hassuddenlybecomethe centerof
agrowingfascinatingandstrange littlecult.

But the filmis really not offensive at all.
The costumes are on the strange side, and
Frank-en-furter, in his outlandish outfit as
leader of the crazygroupfrom Transvestite,
Transylvania, is incredible to behold. Yet
there's amagictoallof this fun weirdness.

"

"

The film? Rocky HorrorPictureShow.
You know. That weird film which hundreds standfor hours outside the University
district's Neptune Theatreevery Friday and
Saturday night tosee.
At midnight, no less.Andoften inbizarre,
freakyand otherwise curious costumes(weatherpermitting,of course).

What is truly amazing about "Rocky
Horror Picture Show," is its following. At
any givingshowing, at least halfof the audience has seen the film so many times that
they know not only all the words to the
songs,butall thedialog andactionas well.

"Rocky HorrorPictureShow" started as
anoff-Broadwaymusical aboutthree or four
years ago andhas since become a smash hit
bothon stage and wide screen. Its following
is continuallygrowing as many, intriguedby
rumors ofthis strange film, go to satisfy their
curiosity and get swept up in the Rocky

Each character has his own personality,
and theaudiencehas avarietyof reactions to
each. The inspector is always greeted with a
loud chorus of "Boring!" whenever he
makeshisappearance.
Brad, one of the heroes, and Janet, the
main heroine, are greeted with some hisses
and boos (they'rea bit moreanti-heroic than
heroic).

Horror mystique.

And just whathave they heard? Thatit is a
spoof on almost every type of movie ever

made? Yes, undoubtedly.Shades of "Frankenstein," "Dracula," "Sherlock Holmes,"

Dr. Frank (center) and cohorts sit down
Horror PictureShow."

Rodgers and Hammerstein musicals, sci-fi
films, westerns,and even spy flicks permeat-

to

a friendly meal in "Rocky

Rocky, Frank-en-furter's beautiful creature, is met with applause. And of course,

—

ing the entire film. "Rocky Horror" incor—
porates
andlaughs at allofthem.

miniatures
The University of Washington School ot
Drama willbeperformingAnlon Chekhov's
"The Sea Gull" from Jan. 23 to Feb. 3.
Show times are as follows: Jan. 23-27, 8
p.m.;Jan. 28, 7 p.m.; and Jan. 30-Feb. 3, 8
p.m. All shows are at the U.W. Showboat
Theatre.Cost is $3. For reservations and information, call 543-5636.

—
Don't forget

the PabloJazz Festival is
Feb. 5, and willincludethe greatest jazz performersof our time: Ella Fitzgerald, Oscar
PetersonandCount Basic. Informationand
tickets may be obtained at the Bon Marche
andoutlets.
"Pippin!", the stunning musical comedy
about a middle-agedhippie, will begin on
Feb. 7. Tickets and info at the Bon.

Lee Mueller and Sibyl James will have a
poetry readingat 8:30 p.m. on Jan. 26. Entitled "Harlequins and Jazz: A Reading of
Poetry," the reading willbe at the Women's
CulturalCenterat4224University. Formore
information, call633-5194.

Fat Tuesday is coming! Seattle's rival to
the Mardi Gras will be Feb. 14 through 18.
To startit off, therewillbe a GrandMasked
Ball duringthe warm-up weekendbeforethe
actual week of festivities. The ball willbe 8
p.m. Feb. 10 at the Tolmadtorri(First and
Pike, across from the Pike Place Market).
It's acostume ball, and although the cost is
$7.50 per person, it shouldbewellworthit.
Also
themain event for Feb. 17 is the
firstannualartists' soap boxderby: Seattle's
own "Skid Road Free Form Fat Prix."
Judging and awarding of prizes willemphasize creative design rather than competitive
speed.Categoriesinclude"Best DriverCostume" and "FlashyPit Crew Award."For
rules and more information, call Fat Tuesday, 622-0401.

...

"A Prayer for my Daughter," a strong
dramaticplay by ThomasBabe, isnow playing at the Empty Space Theatre. Curtain
times are 8 p.m.Tuesday through Fridayand
7 p.m.SaturdayandSunday. Ticketsmay be
reserved by phone at 325-4443, Tuesday
through Saturday from 2 to 5:30 p.m. The
theatreis at 919E. Pike.

IT'S
COMING
INIS DAYS
Still Crazy After All These Years
ASSU

Does it trulyhave a widevariety ofmusic?
Youbet.Blues, jazz, rockand some countrywestern.The musicalnumbers are fantastic,
wellchoreographedand wellperformed.
Of course, the subject matter is a bit
strange,but that's expected,consideringthe
plot. Which leads to the third question.
Is it true that it'sabout a strange group of
people fromouter space?

..

Yes. A verystrange group, ledby oneDr.
Frank-en-furter, whois tryingto makeaper-

fect human being fromparts of otherbodies.

(Recognizetheplot?)

The onlythingisthat he's from aplanet in
the galaxy of Transylvania. Transvestite,
Transylvania,tobe exact.
This is a turn-off to many. After all, it

;

Frank-en-furter, the real hero, is welcomed
with cheering and enthusiastic applause.
"Rocky HorrorPicture Show" is a participatoryfilm, too. For example,in the wedding scene, as thebrideandgroomcome out
the church door, the audience joins with the
screen people in throwing rice at the happy

newlyweds.

And when Frank-en-furter and cohorts
are attempting to teachBrad and Janet the
Time Warp (the main dance of the group),
many in the theatre audience get up and
dancein theaisles.
If you've neverseen the film, do. It might
be a little difficult (1) to get in and (2) to
understand all the words. Try to go with
someone whoknows thefilm

.

It may not be the best film you've ever
seen.But forthe cost($1), it willbe the most
unusual experienceyou've ever had in your
life!

;
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A SCHOOL FOR DISCO ,LATIN,BALLROOM & SWING
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Scoreboard

Up 'n down Chieftains
undo Vikings, Falcons
—

Thereareusually two approachesto handling problems
thehard wayand the easy

photo by mike morgan

Lemme see! Kathy and Nathan Hines watch the proceedings at Saturday's home game. "We're S.U.s biggest fans,"said Kathy.

way.
The S.U. men's basketball team utilized
bothmethods on its way to winninga pairof
homegameslast week.
Thoughup byas much as 10 points,Coach
Jack Schalow'ssquadhad to come frombehind to overcome the persistent Portland
StateVikings,75-69.
The Chieftains were offensively sound
with junior center Jawann Oldham's 27
points leadingthe way. The men were not,
however,defensively aggressiveandallowed
the Vikings tip-ins, offensive rebounds,secondand thirdshotsat thebasket.
The Chieftains finally took command of
the game with six minutes left to play. S.U.
put in five baskets at that point toPortland's
one.
In contrast, S.U.never trailed in lastSaturday'sgamewithSeattlePacificUniversity.
The87-65 victory was inevitable.
CarlErvin provided the hot hand for the
team, connecting on his first four field goal
tries.He finishedwithagamehigh 21points.
The winwas achieved withoutthe services
of reserveguard Ed Swails. The 62" freshman from Washington, D.C. telephoned
CoachSchalow lastThursday,expressinghis
dissatisfaction with the school. His departure, according to Schalow, had nothing to
do with thebasketball team.
The Chieftains will travel to Oregon this
Friday tomeet thePortlandStateUniversity
Pilots. OnSunday, they return to theSeattle
Arena to play Athletesin Action. Gametime
at 2 p.m.

.

As oflast week,S.U had the third bestdefense inthe WC AC.

The Chieftains have limited their opponents to 76.7 points per game. Pepperdine

University holds the best defensiveaverage,
keeping the teams they'veplayed to73 points
per contest.
S.U. has the second best free throw percentage among WCAC schools. They've
sunk 62 shotsin 86 attempts for 72.1 percent.
Portland tops this category with 72.8 percent.

The Chieftains are fourth in both field
goalpercentage (49.6) andrebounds(38.2).
JawannOldham, S.U. center, issecond in
the league in blocked shots. In four WCAC
appearances, he's averaged two blocked
shotsper game.

Eastern tops S.U.
Competing with only five members on
the squad, the S.U. women's gymnastics

team lost to Eastern Washington University,99.6 to 81.8, last Saturday inConnolly

Center.

Eastern swept first and second placesin
the all-around standings. Ann Corbin
topped all point leaders with 27.55; teammate Sherry Shauvin followed close behind with27.39.
Corbin took top honors in the beam and
the floor exercises.Shauvin placedfirst in
the unevenparallelbarsandthe vault.
Chieftain Charlie Wilkins finished third
in the all-around standings with 24.15.
S.U.s Cheryl Benn scored 19.05, placing a
distantfourth.
The Chieftains were again without the
servicesof Ann Cronin. The S.U. teamcaptain has been out of action for two weeks
with theflu.

Black athletes learn lesson from scholarship promises
by Earl Ofari
Pacific News Service

Dwight Slaughter majoredin criminology during his four years at California
State University, Los Angeles (CSLA).
But he took no criminology courses. He
played on the university basketball team
instead.
Today,he, alongwith sevenotherblack
athletes, is suing CSLA. They are chargingthe universitywith"fraud and deceit"
in the administration of the school's
student loan and scholarshipprograms.
Their multi-million dollar suit, the first
ofits kindin the country, points to exploitation and the frustrationsof manyblack
athletes oncampuses across the country.
Slaughter had his choice of collegesafter he was selected as a high school AilAmericanduringhis finalyear at Verbum

DeiHighSchool, a smallCatholic school in
the Watts district, Los Angeles.He had
twiceled his teamto leagueandsectional
basketball championships.
In 1972, Slaughter accepted a scholarship offer to CSLA. "The coach (Bob Miller) mademean offerI
couldn't refuse,"he

toIdPNS.

That "offer," as he understood it, included promises of tutors, counselors, a
completeeducational packageleadingto a
degreeincriminologyand a full four-year
scholarship.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association, whichgoverns schoolathleticprograms,stipulates thatscholarships to athletes such as Slaughter be limited to the
costs of room,boardandtuition.
When Slaughter got to CSLA,he found
thata special set of rules seemed to apply
to him and some of his teammates. The

Intramural rosters, schedules set
Thirty-two teams, representing one of
the largest turnouts for S.U. intramural
sports, willparticipatein this year's basketball program.
Nine teams will engage in intramural
volley ball competition while five teams
will splash for the water polo championship.
The basketball roster is dividedinto five
leagues, for men's divisions and one women's division. Competition began last

—

Thursday, with games played Monday,
Thursday andFriday nights, and will continue through the playoff finals, which
beginFebruary29.
Waterpolo, whichbeganthe same night
as basketball,will run a seven week schedule, finishing with the playoffs, held
March 1and 6.
Volleyballis played Tuesday and Wednesdaynights.Four games areplayedeach
evening on two different courts.

—
APPLICATIONS

For SMCTfITOR Soles Manager

NOW OP€N!
For more information contact
Paul Pasquier at 626-6853

courses he took during the next four
years,on the advice of his coach,consisted
of such toughies as beginning baseball,
badminton, rugby, golf, backpacking and

water polo.
Four years later, Slaughter discovered
that he wasnot about to getadegree.Furthermore, what he thought had been a
scholarship turned out to be a government loan, which he was expected to
repay.
The other seven athletes who are
Slaughter's co-plaintiffs in the suit tell
similarstories.Their complaint,filedDec.
28 in Los Angeles Municipal Court against CSLA and officials, also charges
other abuses, including under-the-table
payments, use of stand-ins to take their
exams, waivinggrade requirements and
admission standards, misuse of financial
aid checks, lack of courseplans,misrepresentation of financial aid opportunities
and schedulingof illegalpracticesessions.
Tests weretaken careof.A student was
paid to stand in for him at the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT), given to entering
freshmen, Slaughter said. He was credited with a score of 900. "When Itook it, I

could onlyget a score of 450," said Slaughter.

According to sports sociologist Harry
Edwards, more than 90 percent of the
black athletes never graduateand "20 t

25 percent" of those at four-year college
are functionally illiterate.
Blacks have been a particularly sus
ceptible target because of predominan
backgrounds of poverty and poor
educationinghettoschools.
It is this last point that has brought at
torney Michelle Washington of the West
crn Center on Law and Poverty in Los
Angelesinto the case andled her to draw
upthe suit.
"We lose out both ways," she said
"since the athletes didn't get their prom
ised education,and otherstudents whose
place theytook neverreached the college

doors."
In the meantime,Dwight Slaughterand
the otherathletes are out in the cold.Now
24, Slaughter is farther than ever from a

degree.
"We have to show them," he says,"that
we won't allow ourselves to be just
thrown away."

Ski Friday Nights
with the Ski Club at

ALPENTAL
For more inf'nrnintum

Call 232-6815 or 883-7244
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Women keep streak going

photoby mike morgan

S.U.s C.J. Sealey and Seattle Pacific's Shannon Holland exchange contact near

the Falcon Basket.

This week, the S.U. women's basketball
team scored wins over Western Washington, Central Washington andSeattlePacific University. The Chieftains have now
soared to a record of 14-2, with a 14-game
winningstreak.
On the surface the women look awesome, but questions of performance arein
the minds of Coach Benedetto and assistant Dave Cox. They are concerned with
the Chieftains' generalplay.
Last Tuesday night in the Seattle
Arena, the womendowned Western 65-52.
C.J.Sealey not only scored 18 points, but
sheplayed greatdefense on JoMetzgerby
holdingher tojust fivepoints.
Metzger, who is currently sixth best
scorer in theNorthwest basketball league,
was a challenge for Sealey, who some say
can't playgooddefense.
Also leadingtheChieftains wasSue Turina with 20 points and 10 rebounds.Freshman Sue Stimac also helped out with 10
points andfiveboards.
Ina gameplayedat Central Washington,
the Chieftains were lucky to come away
with a 51-39 win. Feelingthe team should
have won by more points, Cox said, "We
were not mentally prepared. We had a
totallackof intensity."
Plagued with bad officiating,the ChieftainslostSealeyearlyin the secondhalfbecause of foul trouble. The scoringload was
takenoverby Turina with16, Stimac with
12 andBethanyRyal'sstrongeightpoints.
MoDunn rippeddown four rebounds and
hit eightpoints. Dunn was later injuredin

the game whenshetook a hard chargethat
sent her to the floor.

Freshman Sharon McMurtry was injuredin a game against S.P.U. in the arena
lastSaturday."Mic"slippedona carelessly
prepared floor that had patches of a waxy
oil on it. The result was a badly sprained
ankle that mightkeep her outof the lineup
fora while.
Senior guard Diane Larson suffered a
broken nose and slight concussion in the
secondhalf.
TheChieftains did some injury, too.The
women lighted up the Scoreboard for a
whopping 76-39 win against a very small
S.P.U. team.

Despite the three wins, there is reason

for the coaches' concern. The Chieftains

are not as prepared mentally as they
should be.Concentration will be a big factor against the University of Washington
andonaroad tripintoOregon.

Batmen seek manager
A baseball manager is needed for the
1979 season.
The manager's duties include assisting
CoachFrank Papasedero,organizingequipment and recording statistics. Heis required
to attend all practices and will accompany
the teamathomegamesandon road trips.
Previous managing experienceis helpful,
butnot required.
Anyone interested in the positionshould
contact Coach Papasedero at 522-9200 or
Bob Klugat 626-5305.

Sue Stimac: freshman shows plenty of class
excited during a game you start to make
mistakes."
On the court it is very apparent thatStimac knows exactly what she wants and
goesabout itcalmlyand precisely.
The somewhat small crowds at home
games don't botherSue. She wouldlike to
see morepeople attend, however. Stimac
comments thatcrowds never havehad an
effect on her, "just as long as my parents
arethere."

by Paul Giles
A goal for most incoming freshmen who
play sports on the collegiate level is
"simply"tomakethe team.
In the autumn of 1978, the women'sbasketball
— team found an exception to that
rule SueStimac.Stimac "simply"set her
sightsonthe startinglineup,andmadeit.
This talented freshman deserves to
start at the forward position.So far this
year,Stimachas had an outstandingrole in
theChieftains' 14-gamewinningstreak.
She has pumpedin 107 points for a 7.6
average per game.Because of her good
shooting, Stimac has complemented C.J.
Sealey's scoring, providing the balanced
forwardattack that women'sCoach Cathy
Benedetto sought.
Stimac comes to the Chieftains after a
remarkablecareer at BallardHigh School.
Equipped with agreat outside shot and intelligentleadership,Stimac was the ideal
candidate to receive the Sam Schulman
Scholarship for basketball ability demonstratedinhighschool.
Stimac hadto adjust fromprep to college
basketball.She feels the major difference
between high school basketballandChieftain basketballis thenumberof goodplay-

get who my man was after substitutions,

"In high school there were one or two

is Coach Benedetto. "I was first considering the University of Washington," said
Stimac, "butafter talking with their coach
and then talking with Coach Benedetto,
there wasno wayIwantedtogo there."
Stimac feels that Benedetto is helping
her tremendously."SometimesIwould for-

CoachBenedettoremindsStimac not to
shoot straight away,but to try to workit in.
Stimacloves to shoot fromthe outside and
she remarks, "If they're going to leaveyou
open, whynot?"
While making a spectacular outside
shot, Stimacdoesn'tshow the slightest bit
ofemotion.Peopleregardher as being"an
ice-lady," butshe comments, "Ifyou get too

good players ona team, but at college the
whole teamis madeupof qualityplayers."
The reason why Stimac came to Seattle

SJ9

&«■

ing.
For allthe talent and all the ability she
has demonstrated, she is still just a freshman. Next year should be even better for
her andfor the team.

Sue Stimac
but she would always remind me. She's
awareof everythinggoingon."
Stimac respects Benedetto's program
for tougheningthe players up and she enjoyslearningfrom thecoach.
Benedetto sees inStimac the quality of
being willing to learn. She also regards
Stimac as "smart, intelligent and controlled."Thecoach is very pleasedwithher
output thisseason.

ers.

Although her first love is basketball,Stimac enjoys tennis.Last year shefinished
second in the Metro Tennis Singles and
was captain of herhighschool tennisteam.
After graduatingshesaysshewouldlike to
stay in sports and possibly go into coach-

wUm

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Prfl

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Meat
America and Oriental
Dry Goods
Cold Beverages

Sue Turina
Sue helped the Chieftains extend their winning streak to 14
games with her torrid shooting and hard determination. In three
games Turina popped in 57 points and snatched down 28 rebounds in leading her team to victories over Western Washington, Central Washington, and Seattle Pacific.
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looking ahead
January

A panel-discussion, presented by Alcohol
Studies, on "Alcohol and Our Teenagers'.' will
be at 7 p.m. in the library auditorium. Students,
faculty andstaff areinvited to attend.

24
"A Non-Technical Look at Personal and
SmallBusiness Computer*" will be the subject
of a talk by Dr. Carl Swenson from 12:10-1:00p.m.
in B 401. Bring your lunch. For moreinformation,
call626-5653.
Alpha Epsilon Delta (the pre-med club) will
meetat 7:30 p.m. inBannan501. Two University
of Washington medical students will be discussing various aspects of medical school.
REWIND meets from 1-2p.m. intheAWS office

in UpperChieftain. This week's topic is"Women's
Concerns When Writing Job Resumes." New
members and drop-ins are welcome. For moreinformation, call 626-5846.
The Pacific Island Student Association will
meet at noon in the basement of the McGoldrick
Center for discussion ofthe upcoming fiesta, dance
and entertainment and to change the meeting
schedule.Members areurged to attend.
A free movie, "Pack Your Own Chute," will be
shown at7 p.m. and again at 8 p.m. in the library
auditorium.
Anintroductory lecture onT.M. willbe at noon
andat8p.m. inRoom 108in thelibrary.

26
SeattleOpera will present two performances ot
Verdi's "Macbeth"in English, at 2 p.m. on Jan.
21 and at 8 p.m. on Jan. 26 in the Opera House.
Ticket prices are $3 to $8 and are availableat the
Seattle Opera ticket office. For moreinformation,
call 447-4711. Tickets also may be purchased at
the Washington Bookstore and the Hub Ticket
Office.
Join the car caravan to Portland and support
theChieftains ontheroad against Portland University.If any questions, call 626-6815.

30
The Marine Mammais of Puget Sound is this
week'ssubject inthe Seattle Aquarium evening
lecture series. The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium on Pier 59. Admission price is 11.
For moreinformation, call 625-4358.

Signups begin for all elected ASSU positions. Office of president, first and second vice

etc

president, treasurer and three senate seats will be

. ..

filled.

The degree application deadline for June
1979graduationisFeb. 1. The graduation fee ($25
bachelor's, $50 master's) is payable in the controller's office, where a receipt will be issued,
which should be taken to the registrar's officeto
obtain and complete graduation application

25
Bicycle touring in Irelandis the subject of a slide
presentation by Mike Collins, REI adventure travel
bicycle tour leader, in this week's REI Clinic
series. The program begins at 7 p.m. at the co-op.
For moreinformation, call 575-4480.

forms.
Pan Am will be conducting interviews for
interestedstudents on Jan. 31. Please report to the
Officeof Career Planning and Placement between9
a.m. and noon.

Contributions to Fragments, S.U.'s literary
magazine, are being solicited now. Poetry, short
stories, artwork and photos may be submitted to
Fragments, c/o Mr. McClean, Marion 212. For
moreinformation on format, call Fred, 626-6319.

Beginning Feb. 3 the Saturday evening liturgy sponsoredby Campus Ministry will begin at
anew time of7 p.m. Itis hoped that this new time
will reach a larger number ofstudents.

ASSU is seeking to reactivate the Open
College, offering an alternative education to that
regularly offered by S.U. Classes such as Kung
Fu, ballroom dancing and poetry reading have
been offered in the past. Persons interested in
helping to organize classes should contact the
ASSU office, 626-6815.

Replacement Card from the
registrar's office, pay the $8 fee at the controller's
office, and submit the card and the receipt to the
instructor by Feb. 13. The instructor will assign a
grade and return the card to the registrar's office.
Confirmation of thegrade received will bemailed to
eachstudent whenprocessing is complete.

Students whointend to removea gradeof incomplete for Fall Quarter must complete work,
obtain an "I" Grade

Traditional music from the British Isles,
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship has prayer
featuring PaulDavid and Bill Price, will be presentmeeting* at 4:30 p.m. each Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. Two weekly Bible studies are .ed at 8 p.m. on Feb. 4 at the Friends Center, 4001
9th N.E. Ticketsare$3.50 andavailable at the door.
also conducted. Susie Leonardexploresthe Christian lifestyle from 2-3:30 p.m. each Tuesday in the
Recipientsof Educational Privilege must reCampus Ministry office. The study of Romans
turn their Spring QuarterEducational Privilege form
in
the
Tuesdays
p.m.
continues from 7:30-8:30
to the personnel office by 4:30 p.m. on Feb. 5. A
Bellarmine conference room. The next large preliminary Spring Quarter schedule will be availgroup meeting is at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 25 in the Chez
able for your use in the personneloffice and finanMoi. For moreinformation, call Joe Hunt at 626cialaidofficeJan. 29.
626or
Leonard
Campus
Ministry,
5314 Susie
at
Sign up for the Job Club They arethinking of
5900.
another section of the Job Club to meet
opening
Fight
Makeyourplansnow theRed andWhite
Tuesdays from 12-1 p.m This club is especially
Night is coming. Following the Chieftains vs. USF designed for
students whowish to better prepare
game, the Cadet Club wiN_sponsor a big di»co
themselves for their career search and to receive
Campion
9:30-1
a.m.
on
Feb.
3
in
bash from
:30
support fromother club members during this difTower. You can treat yourself to cakes, cookies, ficult time. For moreinformation, callCareer Planvarious refreshments andmusic.
ning andPlacement, 626-6245.
Student directories are being sold now by
A shyness workshop will be presented from
Women in Communications, Inc. The directories
1:30-3:30p.m. on five consecutive Fridays on the
include bothon- andoff-campus students and are
12th floor of Campion. For moreinformation or to
onsale on the Bookstore and the ASSU office for sign up, call Marsha Jiminez or Paul Fitterer, S.J.,
$1.50.
at 626-5846.
All students interested in helping to deterThose interestedin writing to anoverseaspen
friend, write to AllNations PenPal Club, 31 Tatton mine how cheerleaders will be selected should
contact the ASSU office, 626-6815. A policy will
Road North, Heaton Moor, Stockport, Cheshire,
be
formulatedin thenear future.
England. This is a non-profit organization which
supplies namesand addressesof peoplewishing to
To all those wishing to place notices in this
exchange letters with other individuals in foreign column: The Spectator office must receive,no
countries.
later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the WedThe ASSUis compiling a directory of student nesday distribution, the time, the date, the place,
organizations. If you wish your organization to be the nameof the organization, the contact person,
includedin this, fill out a registrationform, available anda phone number concerning thenotice. All of
this information is important and it would be
in the ASSU office. For moreinformation, call626appreciatedif thisoutline were followed
6815.

Do You Know These

€ifficers?

ion Should!
—They Holdthe Key to YourFuture

— JobSecurity Experience
—
— RapidAdvancement
Management
GoodPay

the 2-year ROTC Scholarship
All This Through
*
You Don't Have to be an ROTC Cadet to Apply
in the ROTC Building
* Pick Up Applications
Deadline: Feb. 12, 1979

*

